We are an ISO 9001:2000 certified manufacturer, supplier and exporter of an exclusive range of **Testing and Measuring Equipments**. These precisely engineered equipment are rugged and are known for trouble-free functioning.
About Us

Established in the year 1980, “Bapat Controls & Equipments Pvt. Ltd”, is an ISO 9001:2000 certified manufacturer, supplier and exporter of Testing & Measuring Equipments. Our organization is earlier known as “The CE GROUP”, which was established by ‘Mr. Mukund Bapat’. He has worked with companies like Bhabha Atomic Research Center, Larsen & Toubro Ltd.& Kaycee Industries Ltd. Mr. Bapat started extensive for manufacturing Counters & Totalizers under CE Brand.

The equipment offered by us find extensive usage in telecommunication, engineering and other allied industries. Our products are widely demanded across the markets of Indian Subcontinent, East Asia, Middle East and South East Asia. Further, our Road Measurer Heavy Duty is approved by MTNL, TATA Telecom and dot circles of Uttar Pradesh, karnataka, kerala, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh. Our clients are our main priority and therefore, we offer various payment modes to them such as cash and cheque. Further, we deliver our products through various shipment modes such as air, cargo, road and sea. We are backed by nimble and astute professionals, whose endeavors have helped us achieve a distinguishable position in the market. Further, to support our professionals we have installed a state-of-the art infrastructural unit in Mumbai (Maharastara, India). Our organization is...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/bapat-controls-equipments/profile.html
MEASURING EQUIPMENT

Digital Counter

Preset Or Predetermined Counter

Length Measuring Devices

Mechanical Revolution Counter
TESTING EQUIPMENT

Time Totalizer

Road Measurer Heavy Duty

Shut Height Indicator
LENGTH MEASURING DEVICES

Measuring Devices

Measuring Instruments

Measurement In Meters

Length Measurement Device
ELECTRONIC REVOLUTION COUNTER

Digital Revolution Counter

RPM Counter

Fan Winding Machine Counter

Revolution Counter
PETROL PUMP TOTALIZERS

- Petrol Pump Digit Meter
- Petrol Pump Meter
- Petrol Pump Digital Meter
- Petrol Pump Station Meter
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Elite Road Measure
- Hour Counter
- Stroke Counter
- Digit Stroke Counter
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CONTACT US

Bapat Controls & Equipment Pvt. Ltd.
Contact Person: Sachin Bapat

252, Shanti Industrial Estate, S.N. Road, Mulund (W), Mumbai - 400080, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048019836

🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/bapat-controls-equipments/